
Estimated Distribution of Funds from Infrastructure 
Investment and Jobs Act for Abandoned Mine Lands
These estimates were created by Appalachian Citizen's Law Center and are presented as a best guess to aid 
advocates in understanding the potential impacts of this proposal, but not reflective of actual decided upon amounts. 
As the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act is currently written, funds will be distributed based on historic coal 
mined, versus current unfunded inventory. 

State/Tribe

Current Unfunded 
Inventory 
(excluding non 
coal projects in 
certified states)

Estimated Annual 
Allocation under 
the Infrastructure 
Investment and 
Jobs Act (based 
on historic coal 
tonnage)           

Estimated Total 
Allocation over 15 
years under the 
Infrastructure 
Investment and 
Jobs Act (based 
on historic coal 
tonnage)

Difference 
Between 
Allocation and 
Unfunded 
Inventory 

Does a program 
recieve more 
funding than is 
currently needed 
according to the 
inventory?

AL $555,360,422 $21,159,052 $317,385,781 -$237,974,642 Receiving Less
AK $39,181,303 $1,333,333 $20,000,000 -$19,181,303 Receiving Less
AR $18,888,343 $1,759,258 $26,388,874 $7,500,531 Yes
CO $74,860,433 $10,312,041 $154,680,613 $79,820,179 Yes
IL $146,852,973 $78,387,395 $1,175,810,920 $1,028,957,946 Yes
IN $174,038,263 $25,520,484 $382,807,262 $208,768,999 Yes
IA $82,759,895 $6,195,616 $92,934,243 $10,174,348 Yes
KS $802,204,212 $5,023,027 $75,345,406 -$726,858,806 Receiving Less
KY $934,616,787 $76,824,442 $1,152,366,630 $217,749,843 Yes
LA $14,078,338 $938,556 $14,078,338 $0
MD $69,675,053 $4,978,072 $74,671,074 $4,996,021 Yes
MS $48,410 $3,227 $48,410 $0
MO $124,234,024 $6,064,496 $90,967,440 -$33,266,584 Receiving Less
MT $225,537,813 $4,760,037 $71,400,562 -$154,137,251 Receiving Less
NM $41,512,046 $2,507,018 $37,605,270 -$3,906,776 Receiving Less
ND $35,677,286 $3,209,073 $48,136,094 $12,458,808 Yes
OH $510,251,711 $48,052,177 $720,782,658 $210,530,948 Yes
OK $128,422,725 $3,612,923 $54,193,847 -$74,228,878 Receiving Less
PA $5,045,275,281 $253,386,392 $3,800,795,873 -$1,244,479,408 Receiving Less
TN $46,513,725 $8,875,713 $133,135,693 $86,621,968 Yes
TX $9,006,938 $1,020,490 $15,307,345 $6,300,407 Yes
UT $8,672,245 $5,968,591 $89,528,864 $80,856,619 Yes
VA $425,095,976 $23,579,905 $353,698,580 -$71,397,396 Receiving Less
WV $1,781,631,554 $145,626,576 $2,184,398,644 $402,767,091 Yes
WY $44,234,764 $10,033,317 $150,499,752 $106,264,988 Yes
Crow $0 $238,264 $3,573,962 $3,573,962 Yes
Hopi $0 $217,285 $3,259,273 $3,259,273 Yes
Navajo $1,839,221 $1,719,548 $25,793,214 $23,953,993 Yes

Total $751,306,308 $11,269,594,621 $11,269,594,621


